Logistics Information of 10th International Conference on
Energy Efficiency in Domestic Appliances and Lighting
(EEDAL’ 19)
6-8 November, 2019
Jinan, China

Meeting venue

Meeting venue: Enjoy Hotel (see map below)
Address: No. 44, Gongye South Road, High-tech Zone, Lixia District, 250000 Jinan, Shandong Province, China
Tel: 86-531-81299999
Website: http://www.sdenjoyhotel.com/en/
Jinan Yaoqiang International Airport is 30 kilometers from the meeting venue. Jinanxi Railway Station is 30 kilometers from the meeting venue. Jinan Railway Station is 15 kilometers from the meeting venue.

**Hotels:**

****Holiday Inn Express Jinan Exhibition Centre  
Building 5, China Railway Fortune Center, No.59, Gongye South Road, High-tech Zone, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong Province, 250101, China  
Tel: 86-531-67661111

****Mehood Hotel (Jinan Hi-tech Zone Wanda Exhibition Center)  
Building Y6, Wanda Plaza, No.66 Huizhan Road, Hi-tech District, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong Province, China  
Tel: 86-531-88255666

****Scholars Hotel (Jinan High-tech Zone Olympic Sports Exhibition Center)  
Building D of Century Fortune Center, Tianchen Road, Hi-tech District, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong Province, China  
Tel: 86-531-66570666

***Greentree Inn Jinan Gaoxin District International Convention Centre Business Hotel  
Building 3, Dinghao Plaza, No.44, Gongye South Road, High-tech Zone, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong Province, China  
Tel: 86-531-58702888

***JI Hotel (Jinan High-tech Zone Wanda Plaza)  
No.44, South Gongye Road, High-tech Zone, Lixia District, Jinan, Shandong Province, China  
Tel: 86-531-55766669

***Lavande Hotel (Jinan High-tech Wanda Convention and Exhibition Center)  
No.66 Huizhan Road, Jinan, Shandong Province, China  
Tel: 86-531-87113456

**Transport**  
International and domestic flights arrive and depart at Jinan Yaoqiang International Airport.
The high-speed train takes 1.5 to 2 hours from Beijingnan Railway Station to Jinan. The high-speed train departs every 20 minutes from 6:30 am to 21:00 pm. Most of the high-speed trains from Beijing to Jinan stop at Jinanxi Railway Station. Train ticket could be booked through the travel agency or the hotel.

Taxi service from the airport or Jinanxi Railway Station to the meeting venue may cost around 80 RMB per trip (around 40 minutes). The price of registered taxi should be metered. Not recommended to take non-registered taxi.

Departure time will be advised early especially during the rush hours (7:00-9:00 and 17:00-19:00).

**Currency**

The official currency in China is Renminbi (RMB). Major credit cards will be accepted by most restaurants, hotels and shops. Currency can be exchanged at any bank (official hours on all week: 09:00 - 17:00). There are many banks as well as ATM machines near the meeting venue.

Nowadays, 1 US Dollar was approximately equivalent to RMB 6.9 and 1 Euro equivalent to RMB 7.8.

**Business hours**

Most banks and post offices will be open all week from 9:00 – 17:00. Major shops will be open all week from 10:00 – 22:00. Public offices will be only open in weekdays from 9:00 - 17:00.

**Climate**

The weather in Jinan in early November is a bit cold. The normal daily temperature is around 15°C and the minimum is around 5°C.

**Internet connections**

Internet access will be easily available via wire or wireless connectivity.

**Electricity supply**

Voltage: 220 V at 50 Hz in China.
Insurance

The organizers cannot accept responsibility for any accidents, losses and/or damages which may occur. Delegates are advised to obtain travel, medical, personal accident and luggage insurance in their home country, before departure.

Meal facilities

A wide variety of restaurants, cafés and fast food outlets are available close to the meeting place.

Tipping

Tipping should be at your own discretion and for good service only.

Safety

There is good public security in China, but normal precautions to safeguard yourself and your valuables are recommended.

Visa

Most delegates that intend on attending the conference will need visas to enter the country. To obtain the visa, you will need an invitation letter from the host. Each participant that needs an invitation letter must register with full personal information and relevant documents before October 6th, 2019.

Registration

The registration website is https://tc322china.mikecrm.com/yheZ9Fn. The code for the registration is “eedal19china”.

The registration is free.

Contact person of the host

Ms. Yang Jie
Email: yangjie@cnis.ac.cn
Tel No.: 86-10-58811580